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Investigations of Stabilizing Osmolytes as Precipitants for Protein Crystal-
lization
Douglas H. Juers, Haley Marshall, Murugappan Venkat.
Osmolytes, organic compounds used by organisms to maintain osmotic bal-
ance, are known to modulate the solution behavior of proteins, in some cases
increasing stability. Due to the nature of protein crystallization and the need
for stable proteins to produce crystals, osmolytes could prove to be useful
agents for crystallization. In this study, we demonstrate the potential of trime-
thylamine N-oxide (TMAO), a common osmolyte, as the primary precipitating
agent for protein crystallization. TMAO was successfully used to grow a total
of eight different crystal forms of five different proteins. Furthermore, the crys-
tals produced with TMAO as the precipitant were comparable in quality, mor-
phology and their ability to diffract X-rays to crystals grown with previously
identified crystallization conditions. We therefore expect the efficacy of
TMAO as a crystallization agent will extend to other proteins systems.
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Automated Real-Space Refinement of Protein Crystal Structures Using
a Realistic Backbone Move Set
Esmael J. Haddadian, Haipeng Gong, Abhishek K. Jha, Xiaojing Yang,
Joe DeBartolo, James R. Hinshaw, Phoebe A. Rice, Sosnick R. Sosnick,
Karl F. Freed.
Crystallography has produced protein structures that are indispensable guides
to understanding their functions at unprecedented resolution. However, crystals
of many important macromolecules diffract to limited resolution, rendering ac-
curate model-building and refinement difficult and time-consuming. We pres-
ent a computational method applicable to many such situations by combining
PDB-based torsional optimization and real-space refinement. Our method con-
verts models to ones with superior backbone geometry, hydrogen bonding, and
crystallographic R-factors. This method, which is applicable to DNA-binding
and membrane proteins of any size and at any stage of refinement, and our im-
proved measure of backbone quality will tremendously benefit the crystallo-
graphic community by improving structural quality and saving weeks to
months of human effort. The method can be extended to improving NMR
and Cryo-EM structures.
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Accurate and Precise Scaling of B Factors: Enhancing the Dynamic Infor-
mation in Crystallographic Models
Horacio Botti, Lucı´a Bonilla, Felipe Trajtenberg, Rafael Radi,
Alejandro Buschiazzo.
The structural comparison of two crystallographic models representing differ-
ent functional and/or physical states of the same protein might seem easy if big
conformational differences are detected by simple visual inspection. The pre-
cision of the models must be immediately considered if subtle structural
changes are at play or if the aim is to evaluate small internal changes that occur
in combination with large scale rigid-body changes. While the estimation of the
positional uncertainty of crystallographic models has been extensively studied
and a few methods have been developed to perform error-inclusive coordinate
comparisons, the comparison of isotropic atomic B factors (Bi) has received
less attention. It is known that direct quantitative comparisons of Bi are flawed
by a scaling problem. Precise and accurate comparison of Bi might be espe-
cially important to tackle the problem of protein ‘‘allostery without conforma-
tional change’’. In this work we introduce a method for the pair-wise structural
comparison of crystallographic B factors which is based on the linear correla-
tion between positional uncertainty (s(r,Bavg)) and the average B factor (Bavg)
in restrained refined models observed by Cruickshank1. If this is combined with
the calculated standard average uncertainty of Bi for each model, available at
the end of the model refinement process, and after consideration of non-atomic
model parameters and refinement details, the method can be used to perform
statistically meaningful comparisons. The method is validated by finding pre-
viously overlooked relationships between Bavg and s(r,Bavg) and Rfree for
models of different protein states. The method is used to analyze the redox-de-
pendent allosteric communication between Cys34 thiol site and Sudlow’s drug
binding site I in Human Serum Albumin.
1. Cruickshank, D. W. Acta Crystallogr D Biol Crystallogr 1999, 55, 583.1693-Pos Board B603
X-Ray Diffraction Study of the Effect of Temperature on the Structure of
Mammalian Muscle at Rest and During Isometric Contraction
Marco Caremani, Massimo Reconditi, Elisabetta Brunello, Marco Linari,
David Gore, Tom Irving, Gabriella Piazzesi, Malcom Irving, Vincenzo
Lombardi.
X-ray diffraction patterns were recorded from whole EDL muscle of 1-2 month
old mice at rest and during isometric contraction (force T0) at temperatures be-
tween 10 and 35C. Muscles were vertically mounted at the BioCAT beamline
(APS, Argonne, USA, X-ray energy 12 keV, camera length 3.5m) in a trough
containing physiological solution gassed with carbogen (95% O2 plus 5% CO2,
pH=7.4) and at the in situ rest length. X-ray exposure time was 20 ms for both
rest and T0, repeated twice at each temperature. The muscle was shifted axially
between exposures to minimise radiation damage. T0 was 251517 kPa(mean-
5S.E.M., n=3) at 30C (T0,30) and not significantly different at 35C. Below
30C force decreased with decreasing temperature, reaching 0.25 T0,30 at
10C. The M3 meridional reflection from the axial repeat of the myosin heads
was sampled by X-ray interference between the two halves of the myosin fila-
ment. At rest the M3 reflection consisted of a main peak with two small satellite
peaks; during activation it consisted of two main peaks with an intensity ratio
(RM3; high angle/low angle) that varied from ~0.8 at 30
C to ~1.1 at 10C. The
total M3 intensity (IM3) was five times smaller at 10 than at 30
C, both at rest
and during isometric contraction. The M3 spacing (SM3) increased by ~1.3%
from rest to isometric contraction at all temperatures; the spacing of its second
order (SM6) had a markedly different temperature dependence at rest, but
a roughly similar temperature dependence during isometric contraction, so
that, from rest to T0, SM6 increased by ~1.3% at 30
C but by only ~0.5% at
10C.
Supported by Ente Cassa di Risparmio di Firenze, MIUR, CNISM, (Italy),
MRC (U.K.), NIH.
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Observations of X-Ray Radiation Pressure Force Using High-Speed Dif-
fracted X-Ray Tracking
Yuji C. Sasaki, Yasuhito Suzuki, Hiroshi Sekiguchi, Noboru Ohta, Tatsuhito
Mastuo, Naoto Yagi.
In single molecular science and technology, it is very important to control dy-
namical Brownian motions of individual functional protein molecules. Optical
trap and tweezer using visible light is the first demonstration of controlling mi-
cron-sized particles or molecules. In order to improve both monitoring and con-
trolling internal molecular motions from single molecular units with more
super-precisions under in vitro or in vivo physiological conditions, we have
proposed new single molecular techniques using shorten wavelength, for exam-
ple, X-rays, electrons, and neutron.
Recently, we observed directed Brownian motions of individual single gold
nanocrystals using high-speed Diffracted X-ray Tracking (DXT). We con-
firmed that this motion is dependent upon X-ray Intensity and the sized of ob-
served gold nanocrystal. The observed force is estimated at atto-Newton level.
In my previous research, we utilized the adsorbed protein molecules, and the
gold nanocrystals are linked to the adsorbed ones. Because we can not observe
free Brownian motions of the individual gold nanocrystals in aqueous solutions
using normal speed DXT. In this new experiment of high-speed DXT, a diffrac-
tion spot in high-speed DXT was monitored with an X-ray image intensifier
(Hamamatsu Photonics, V5445P) and a CMOS CCD camera (FASTCAM
SA1.1, Photron) with 128 x 112 pixels. Additionally we utilized high-speed
X-ray shutters. The averaged exposure time in single shot was 5msec.-
20msec. In these experiments, we controlled the size of gold nanocrystals and
the energy of quasi-white x-rays. In the future, we will be able to control and
measure dynamics of micro- or nano-crystalline materials or labeled single mo-
lecular units using x-ray radiation pressure force.
Neutron & X-Ray Scattering
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Reconstructing the Two-State Population of a Multidomain Protein Com-
plex Using Small-Angle X-Ray Solution Scattering (SAXS)
Sichun Yang.
Multiple conformational states by which biomolecules carry out their functions
in response to the changing external environments are often coexisted. It be-
comes increasingly challenging for traditional computational and experimental
techniques to determine the population of the co-existing conformational states
under specific physiological conditions. Here, we present the use of small-angle
X-ray solution scattering (SAXS) integrated with coarse-grained (CG) molec-
ular dynamics to determine the conformational population of a two-state
